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By Mr. Speliotis of Danvers, petition of Kenneth G. Ryder, Theo-
dore C. Speliotis and other members of the House for legislation to
provide alternate periods of classroom study in the public schools and
private or public employment under a cooperative education employ-
ment plan. Education.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-Three

An Act to improve the economic vitality of the commonwealth
THROUGH THE EFFECTIVE USE OF COOPERATIVE EDUCATION.

Be it enacted by theSenate and House ofRepresentatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, asfollows:

1 SECTION E This act shall be known and may be cited as the
2 “Cooperative Education Employment Act.”

1 SECTION 2. The purpose of this act is to improve the eco-
-2 nomic vitality of the commonwealth and the quality of life of its
3 citizens through the effective use of the cooperative approach to
4 higher education, which combines the use of academic study with
5 realistic work experience in the development ofprofessional skills.

1 SECTION 3. Chapter 6A is hereby amended by adding after
2 §I7A the following new sections:
3 Section 178. For the purposes of sections 178 through 17D,
4 inclusive, the following definitions shall apply;
5 “Business and industry,” a private corporation, institution, firm
6 or person, or a group or association of the same, concerned with
7 commerce, trades, manufacturing or the provision of services
8 within the commonwealth; a hospital or nursing home licensed by
9 the department of public health; or any literary, benevolent, educa-

-10 tional, charitable, scientific, or other non-profit organization
11 exempt from taxation under chapter 59.
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12 “Cooperative education,” an educational approach for under-
-13 graduate and graduate students which provides alternating or

1 4 parallel periods of classroom study and private or public employ-
-15 ment in which; (a) there is an agreement among the institution of
16 higher education, the student and the employer; (b) the rotation
17 between academic study and work is structured to further the
18 student’s education and employability; (c) the work experience is
19 related to the student’s academic study or career goals, so far as
20 practicable; (d) the student’s work experience is evaluated; and (e) *

21 the student is employed and compensated in conformity with^
22 federal, state and local laws.
23 “Educational institution,” a post-secondary public or independ-
24 ent non-profit institution within the commonwealth authorized by
25 law to provide a program of education beyond the secondary
26 school level.
27 “Grant-in-aid,” funding that is provided to an educational insti-
-28 tution by the secretary.
29 Section 17C. The secretary shall, subject to appropriation from
30 the general court or from funds made available from any other
31 public or private source and pursuant to rules and regulations
32 adopted by him, provide grants-in-aid to educational institutions
33 for the purpose of initiating, improving, expanding, or maintain-
-34 ing cooperative education programs which improve the economic
35 vitality of the commonwealth and the quality of life of its citizens;
36 provided, however, that such initiation, improvement, expansion,
37 or maintenance meets one or more of the following objectives: I
38 (1) the cooperative education program involves an area of skills
39 training or education concerning which there is a demonstrable
40 need by business and industry within the commonwealth;
41 (2) the cooperative education program increases the employa-
-42 bility of unemployed or underemployed citizens of the common-
-43 wealth; or addresses the problem of high unemployment in specific
44 regions or localities of the commonwealth; or provides retraining^
45 for those individuals whose skills or education are no longer"
46 marketable;
47 (3) the cooperative education program provides direct service
48 or planning activities designed to improve the quality ol lile lor
49 middle-income, low-income or elderly individuals, or to solve par-
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50 ticular problems related to their needs including, but not limited to,
such fields as health care, law, education, welfare, social services,
public safety, crime prevention and control, transportation, recrea-
tion, housing and neighborhood improvement, rural development,
and community improvement;

51
52
53
54

(4) the cooperative education program meets the staffing needs
of public agencies in the administrative, legislative, or judicial
branches of government at the state, regional, or local level which
cannot otherwise be met.
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Section 17D. Grants-in-aid shall be provided to educational
institutions only after:

59
60

(A) the secretary has received an application from the educa-
tional institution which contains a proposal for the initiation,
improvement, expansion, or maintenance of a cooperative educa-
tion program, including a description of the proposed project, the
purpose of the proposed project, a statement of the total cost of the
proposed project together with a detailed breakdown thereof, a
statement of the need for the proposed project and evidence in
support thereof, evidence that the proposed project fulfills one or
more objectives listed in section 17C, the identification of the
employer or employers to be utilized in the proposed project, and
such other information as the secretary may request; and
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72 (B) the secretary has determined that:

(1) the proposed project meets one or more of the objectives
listed in section I7C;

73
74

(2) the proposed project may reasonably be expected to succeed
and thereby improve the economic vitality of the commonwealth
or the quality of life of its citizens;

75
76
77

(3) the grant-in-aid will be used only to cover the costs directly
associated with the proposed project;

78
79

(4) the proposed project will be efficiently managed and that the
educational institution has agreed to submit to periodic audits of
the funds provided by the commonwealth for the project;

80
81
82

(5) the educational institution has agreed to submit to the secre-
tary a final report, and such other periodic reports as may be
required by the secretary, to insure the effective use of public funds;

83
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(6) the proposed project will not result in the displacement of
employed workers or impair existing contracts for services;

86
87
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88 (7) student wages meet the minimum federal wage requirements
89 and are commensurate with the work performed;
90 (8) the proposed project provides work experience that is
91 related to the students’ academic study or career goals, so far as
92 practicable;
93 (9) no public funds shall be expended in work involving the
94 construction, operation or maintenance of any part of a facility
95 used for religious worship or sectarian instruction, or in work
96 involving any partisan or nonpartisan political activity associated
97 with a candidate or faction in an election for public or party office;
98 and
99 (10) the educational institution has agreed to abide by all rules

100 and regulations promulgated by the secretary relating to the
101 foregoing.
102 The number of grants-in-aid to be distributed, the minimum and
103 maximumamount of grants-in-aid to be awarded, and the specific
104 amount to be provided to each educational institution, shall be
105 decided by the secretary based upon the amount of funds approp-
-106 riated by the general court or received from any other public or
107 private source. In no event shall any grant-in-aid be awarded for a
108 period longer than one year. Preference for grants-in-aid shall be
109 given to educational institutions which provide their own resour-

I 10 ces, or the resources of employers under the proposed project, as
111 additional financial support for the proposed project; provided,
112 however, that those projects which involve the assistance of indi-
-113 viduals pursuant to section 17C(3) shall not be discriminated
114 against by the secretary for lack of additional financial support.
115 Nothing herein shall prevent the secretary from approving a
116 grant-in-aid for a project which proposes to utilize the grant-in-aid,
117 in whole or in part, as direct wages to students employed in the
118 project, provided that such use of the grant-in-aid is necessary to
119 the success of the project.

1 SECTION 4. This act, being necessary for the welfare of the
2 commonwealth and its inhabitants, shall be liberally construed to
3 effect its purpose.
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1 SECTION 5. The provisions of this act are severable, and if
2 any of its provisions shall be held unconstitutional by any court of
3 competent jurisdiction, the decision of such court shall not effect
4 or impair any of the remaining provisions.
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